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Meet the Members
Hayman Tam

  Like many ISAP members, I be-
came a!icted with airplaneosis 
early in life, manifesting itself thru 
countless childhood drawings and 
then evolving into model air-
planes.  "is interest carried me 
into college where I received my 
degree in Aeronautical Engineer-
ing.  I decided that the Seattle cli-
mate was not very enticing and 

neither was the metropolitan sprawl of Los Angeles so I 
chose to start my career with Lockheed Missiles & Space 
in Sunnyvale, CA, where I have recently marked o# my 
26th year.

While in college, I learned to shoot 35mm using my fa-
ther’s vintage Kodak Retina while everyone else had 110 
cameras (ugh!).  After graduation, I treated myself to a used 
Olympus OM-1 with some Vivitar lenses and started go-
ing to airshows.  Figuring out how to pan and hold focus 
using those old, slow lenses was a real challenge (f4.5 with 
a 2X, talk about dark!).

As a mechanical engineer at Lockheed, I was fortunate to 
work on the Hubble Space Telescope in Florida for six months 
with awesome photographic access to the Space Shuttle dur-
ing processing and on the launch pad.  It was during that time 
that I really started to enjoy the joys and challenges of aero-
space photography.

I got distracted during the early days of digital, starting with 
a Nikon Coolpix 900.  Armed with a newer Coolpix 4500, I 
$nally made it to the Paris Air Show in 2003.  How I wish I 
had a better camera at the time!  Ten years of volunteering at 
the Hiller Aviation Museum at nearby San Carlos airport has 
also provided me some great access to aircraft, especially dur-
ing their annual helicopter airshow.

It was only a few years ago that I decided to get serious and 
bought myself two used Nikon D70s and some secondhand 
F2.8 lenses.  During this time, Air & Space magazine pub-
lished one of my photos (their “Photos from the Attic” series) 
and it was a huge con$dence booster.  Beginning my free-
lancer status, I began writing airshow reviews to go along with 
my photos and now manage to get them published in airport 
publications on a semi-regular basis. I try to get to at least six 
airshow events each season and have gone as far as Hawaii to 
add some variety to the shoots.



One publication, Airport Journals, orchestrates the Living 
Legends of Aviation Awards, which is considered the Acad-
emy Awards of aviation.  I was privileged to be one of the 
o%cial photographers at the annual Beverly Hills event this 
year.  To share the same space with aviation legends such as 
Bob Hoover and Clay Lacy, astronauts Buzz Aldrin and Bill 
Anders, and celebrity pilots like John Travolta, Tom Cruise, 
Kurt Russell and Morgan Freeman was truly memorable.  
Taking thousands of airshow pictures hasn’t made me any 
more comfortable dealing with indoors &ash and white bal-
ance, so I was quite nervous at $rst but settled down and got 
some good shots during the evening.  I can only hope that I 
get asked back to cover next year’s event.

I have been trying to develop a style to call my own.  I see 
many talented folks capturing beautiful ground-to-air shots, 
but for now I am concentrating more on the static aircraft 
and try to capture a fresh perspective.  Air-to-air photogra-
phy is a skill I look forward to developing

My e#ort to be more serious about this hobby led me to 
ISAP in 2008.  Joining this organization has allowed me 
to meet some truly gifted photographers, create some great 
friendships and learn more about this craft.  It is certainly 
very cool to see a great photograph, read the credits and re-
alize that I have met that person!  My $rst ISAP $eld trip 

was memorable, shooting alongside those who were names on 
photography books in my collection.  "e movie phrase “I’m 
not worthy” springs to mind often, but I am impressed by how 
the spirit of ISAP brings together photographers of all levels 
and makes everyone feel welcome.  2010 will mark my $rst 
trip to Oshkosh where I look forward to seeing some ISAP 
colleagues.

My photos and articles can be viewed on my blog www.shutter-
speedaero.wordpress.com.




